Mitchell High School is located in Blacktown on four hectares of landscaped land and is close to public transport. The school has over 1,085 students from 46 language backgrounds and enjoys an excellent reputation for its cultural, sporting and academic results. The school is noted for its emphasis on excellence and expects high personal standards in study, personal appearance and responsible behaviours from students. A broad curriculum is enhanced by strong use of technology to support learning.

English as a second language (ESL)
ESL programs at all levels taught • Experienced ESL staff

Student support services
School psychologist • Student mediators • Homework centre

Languages taught
Japanese • Mandarin • German • French • Italian

Special programs
Student leadership • Gifted and talented program • Accelerated learning • International links program with tours to China, USA, Germany, Switzerland, Japan and New Zealand

Special facilities
All classrooms air-conditioned • Solar power plant • Art centre with graphics, photography and darkroom facilities • Instrumental music centre • Soccer, rugby and cricket fields • Basketball and volleyball courts

PRINCIPAL
Mr Brett Harper
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT COORDINATOR
Mrs Margaret Hudson
ADDRESS
Keyworth Drive
Blacktown NSW 2148

WEBSITE
www.mitchell-h-schools.nsw.edu.au
ESTABLISHED
1964
SCHOOL MOTTO
Courage Fortitude Truth
SCHOOL POPULATION
1085

Academic achievements 2012 HSC results
90% of Year 12 students gained university or TAFE NSW Institute offers • 54% of Year 12 students scored above 80 in their HSC courses • The top ATAR was 98.45

Local area features
Blacktown is a cosmopolitan and multicultural suburb 35 kilometres west of the centre of Sydney and 35 minutes by train. The school is within walking distance of the centre of Blacktown, a large shopping and business district and is close to the University of Western Sydney.